
Mason-Kay 

Celebrating 40 Years of Jade Excellence 

Behind all great companies is a great story. And so it is with Mason-Kay. 

In 1976 two brothers-in-law had a vision of a company dedicated to selling jade. Not just jade, but high 

quality, untreated jadeite jade loose stones as well as a complete line of finished jewelry. Now, 40 years 

later, Mason-Kay continues to thrive and remains a family owned and operated business. Over the past 

four decades they have become a highly respected member of the jewelry industry.  

Mason Kay is renowned for their natural jadeite collection and unique jadeite testing services. Jeff 

Mason, President of Mason-Kay, is a well-known expert on jadeite and its testing and treatment 

processes.  

In an era when customer service is often compromised by the bottom line, Mason-Kay has retained its 

honor and integrity by guaranteeing their jade to be untreated and by consecrating customer 

relationships with honesty and reliability. 

“We feel that a successful business must not only concentrate on inventory, but should also invest in 

relationships with customers. This is what drives business, whether on the wholesale or retail level. It is 

always our pleasure to take the time to help with any jade information or assistance we can provide.” – 

Jeff Mason 

Mason Kay has gone to great lengths to consistently deliver access to information about jade. In 

addition to their informative Main Website (masonkay.com), they offer an Online Jade Showroom 

(masonkayshowroom.com) and Jade Jewelry Blog (on masonkay.com). They also offer a complimentary 

Promotional Jade Packet which includes their renowned and newly updated Colors of Jade Chart, 

‘Guide to Natural vs Treated Jade’ brochure, ‘Chinese Character & Art Symbols’ brochure and more.  

The Mason-Kay name has become synonymous with natural jadeite jade. It is the country’s jade jewelry 

brand. They continue to incorporate traditional designs while also developing new, contemporary 

jewelry. Not only are they known for their one-of-a kind, designer jewelry collection, but also an 

extensive loose jadeite inventory. The Mason-Kay Designs by Kristina Collection is their premier jewelry 

line, featuring exclusive designs in a variety of price ranges and styles. Many of Mason-Kay’s bestselling 

pieces have emerged from this unique and popular collection. “Just as every piece of jade is unique, 

every Kristina design is a one of a kind creation.”- Kristina Mason 

Mason-Kay offers several ways to integrate their jade line into your store. They exhibit at several major 

trade shows throughout the year - JCK Las Vegas, AGTA Tucson and The Atlanta Jewelry Show. They 

maintain a sales force that travels the country offering direct sales appointments, trunk shows and 

roundtable events. Additionally, the Mason-Kay Online Jade Showroom offers a virtual tool to instantly 

explore their jade collection. 

http://www.masonkay.com/
http://www.masonkayshowroom.com/
http://www.masonkay.com/
http://www.masonkayshowroom.com/


“We want thank all of our loyal customers as we celebrate our 40th anniversary. We appreciate all your 

kindness and support and look forward to many more years of mutual success!” – Jeff Mason 


